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Dear valued friends, fellow countrymen,  
 
 
As a fate, the people of Vietnam and the Philippines always have to receive The flood disaster lasts 
from September to November every year. To add ear to ear, the Hydropower plants in central Vietnam 
have been flooded in Binh Dinh, Quang Ngai, Quang Ninh Nam, Kontum, Gia Lai ... People live in 
misery!  
 
Compassion Foundation sincerely gratitude to the benefactors at Buddhist Center - Temple Vietnam, 
Buddhist Huyen Quang family, Vien Thong Pagoda, Huong Lam Pagoda, Pagoda Huong Dam in 
Houston-Texas, California, Seattle and Virginia have contributed positively This makes the Tu Bi 
Foundation able to continue the program to help less suffering At home. The total donation to help 
floods in Vietnam is $ 25,100.  
 
This year, the Association is worried about the Tu Bi 
Foundation Calling for flood victims in their homeland  
A bit late and same in this super moment Hurricane Haiyan 
devastated central water Philippines. At one time please 
apply for 2 countries It is not easy, but the heart of the 
Vietnamese people are always expanding, most Is the 
image of Buddhist Huyen Quang at Chùa Việt Nam with 
barrels begging Money everywhere has made people 
exposed Dong. They wish to have the money Good to help 
both countries. Indeed, Heaven did not mind, Finally They 
get $ 12,000, divided equally for 2 country. And Uncle Ho, 
her uncle, brother in The temple is always happy to 
contribute financially.  
 
(Donor Contribution List 
http://tubifoundation.org/bien_ban_hang_nam/)  
 
Especially in 2013, love is not limited to religion, race ... 
relief Helped disaster victims in 2 countries of Vietnam and 
Philippines.  Tu Bi Foundation has It raised $ 16,000 from 
the Vietnamese Temple and Vien Thong Pagoda.  To 
express love  
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The Filipino people helped the Vietnamese refugees, which will be handed over directly At the Philippine 
ambassador to the US capital on January 8, 2014 and the "Feed" representative The Hungry, Inc. "will 
receive this money to carry out the relief program. Together 1000 swan birds by students Hoang Quyen 
Nguyen and his friends donate The Africans are in distress with the meaning: "Pray for the sick people 
to be resurrected Dress, always healthy, happy and dream of building achievements "(Health,  
Happiness, Hope). Http://feedthehungryphil.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Newsletter-No-1.pdf  
 
After the program, Tu Bi will receive a report from Feed the Association Hungry, about carrying out 
philanthropic programs in the Philippines.  
 
Every year, flood relief programs are considered very carefully about the news and followers Watch 
charity organizations inside and outside the country conduct disaster relief programs, to Can help in a 
practical and effective way. More than a month after the storms 10, 11, Tu Bi Foundation received 
letters of support from many localities in Quang Binh Province Volunteers came to review the lives of 
people in the communes of Vo Ninh, Chau Chemistry ... and known to many poor families have not 
rebuild the house after the storm Flew and damaged the roof. The association decided to offer $ 50, $ 
75, $ 100 US depending on family circumstances, and contact the building materials store for a price  
Especially for people to buy. Although the number of families is limited help, and the standard The 
Society's priority is for poor families with children and old people, but we will Rest assured and know 
that tomorrow they will no longer have to live in the 'rain on the head, And the bottom of the foot, 
'there is peace to make a career!  
 
1. On November 21, 2013, discharge Vo Ninh - Quang Binh: To distribute envelopes to 55 families,  
Total spending is US $ 4100. This program is sponsored by Buddhists in Vienna.  
 

 
 
 

Pictures reviewing family circumstances and giving presents: 
Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/resrelief2013-14/174 
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2. November 25, 2013, Chau Hoa Commune - Quang Binh: Pay envelopes for 44 households  
Total spending is US $ 2600. Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/resrelief2013-14/76  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hurricane Haiyan (No. 14) after ravaging the Philippines, visited North Vietnam. Quang Ninh 
province has been flooded 1-3 meters, many damage to the people They are Tien Yen - Quang 
Ninh. Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/resrelief2013-14/136  

 
 
3. On 21/12/2013 in Hai Lang commune, Tien Yen district, 
Quang district Ninh. Deliver 83 gifts including: winter blanket, 1 
bag of rice, 1 bottle of cooking oil, 1 bottle of fish sauce and 
1000 sets of baby clothes. total $ 3100. The program helps 
build a house of love Help poor families, crowded children and 
old people anchor The application was not successful because 
the locality did not Acting as contracted: TBF helps $ 750, the 
local must add $ 1250.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The first dining at the airport said with em that "Cô ơi, có thật 
là Nhà Chùa - tức là Từ Bi Foundation Chùa Việt Nam - Chúng 
tôi không chăn hả cô? Đang lạnh Quá cô ạ, nhà tôi không có 
chăn nuôi, tôi phải mặc áo mưa để ngủ cho lạnh lạnh . There 
was this pieces! Tối nay tôi Have blankion and ".  chiếu. You 
will always wish to call to name Yourself to be selected color. 
Điểm Give or gifts for second second at the house text Khe Hố 
khi trời chuyển chiều, âm u và The most winter lồng lộng. 
Moodle with Tấm áo mỏng, chân trần khi thấy xe Of the group 
of the house text. We got  
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Donate clothes for the children. The kids smiled sheepishly in their clothes They are surprised that 
there are people who are not close friends But come and give them clothes, give their parents rice 
blanket. A little girl has Asked me about that, I answered her, "My dear, there is still life in my life  
Many people have compassionate heart, compassion and hatred. Try to study, try Become a good 
person, not only to live well but also to help those The more difficult one, the less you are better off. I 
see No, these gifts, the clothes worn on the person is due to BI bring to you. 
"https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/resrelief2013-14/224  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Compassion Foundation has received a message asking for help from Quang Ngai: "Currently, there 
is a The number of localities affected by Hurricane 14 (Haiyan) and floods has been affected  
The end of November 2013 caused, but little charitable interest groups Relief, that is the 178 
households of the 9th Division, Tinh Dong Dong Commune, Son Tinh District, were flooded  
Inundated from 2.5 to 3m soaked for nearly 2 days, damaged livestock and rice fields  
Dams, .... Second is Ba To commune of Ba To, Ba To town About 10 km to the west, along 
National Highway 24B. The commune has 717 households Nearly 300 households are facing 
difficulties due to floods. Please kindly advise the Blacks help. "After studying the situation of 
flooding and the heavy loss of human Minorities in Ba To. The association has decided to help these two 
sites. Hope Road Not so difficult because of the recent flood over the route to the mountains Damaged. 
Aspirations of the Society is: "where no one to give gifts, then there Tu Bi Foundation will come 
in the spirit of light for more fun, help people suffer less. "We hope that the presence of the 
Society will share and eased Difficulties come to people in the floodplain.  
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Near the Lunar New Year, everything is up and running The 
Society has made every effort to be able to afford it Many 
things to distribute to the people Are having trouble. There is 
a New Year gift to pick Next Grandfather and grandchildren. 
Tu Bi Foundation Sincerely thanks to Ms. Yen's family and 
others Brothers and sisters at Tran Hung Company helped to 
buy and Stacked each mosquito, blanket blank to The 
distribution of gifts is easy, especially the blanket and pillows 
The mosquito does not get dirty with the food. Charity work is 
always closed Contributed by Buddhists at home and abroad, 
making the program well accomplished Beautiful and 
meaningful. 
Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/resrelief2013-14/202  
 
The Association will distribute 478 gifts in Quang Ngai on 22 and 23 January 2014. Each piece worth  
450,000 VND (22.5 $ US) includes: mosquito net, blanket, 1 bag of rice, 1 box of noodles, 1 bottle of 
oil Eat and a bottle of fish sauce and envelopes 100,000 VND. Total spending is US $ 10,200. Long  
Tu Bi Foundation in the United States, Ms. Lieu Duyen will join the Tu Bi Foundation in 
Vietnam to carry out this charity.    
 
The total amount spent on relief (1 + 2 + 3 + 4) is $ 20,000. After the Lunar New Year will 
go from Good in the mountains of Lao Cai, northern.  
 
 
 
 
 
Dear benefactors and fellow countrymen;  
 
 
In addition to disaster relief, typhoons, and annual lunar disaster 
Foundation presents gift to the visually impaired 100 gifts in Tinh 
Lien Lien Flowers, District 7, Saigon January 25, 2014. Before 
receiving gifts, they will hear TT Thich Vien Trí lectures, and 
attended the recitation of Buddha, lunch and gifts Tet before 
leaving. Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/rescuerelief/1819  
 
At the same time, the Association has a visit and donation 
program Gift for leprosy patients in the North And central 1,535 
patients by the nuns As Minh made. This year, the program The 
nuns are having trouble because of time The nuns have put all 
their funds to help Disaster-stricken and currently under-funded 
Book. Each time the nuns contact the patients  
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style, they said: "We are sick People have no homeland to return, because of plus  
Copper still looks very allergic to With people like you. We are just waiting for the heart  
Mercy of benefactors far and near!  
Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2012/1115  
 
We look forward to your donation for Ni / Ni You can share 
with your patients, in order to alleviate some of the difficulty 
and Their inferiority complex. Again we would like to 
represent the people in difficulty At home, sincerely grateful 
to the contribution of your benefactors and brothers incense.  
Tu Bi Foundation sincerely grateful to the benefactors who 
supported the education: study Scholarships for students and 
students, new clothes for poor students, bicycles For 
students, help the poor heal, build concrete bridges to replace 
the ones Bridge of the monkey, building a house of love, 
building schools, free medical examination for people Poor in 
remote areas, wells in India ... sincerely Graceful teachers 
and nuns and goodwill of friends in the United States and 
Vietnam are work tirelessly for programs is accomplished as a vow.  Tu Bi Foundation would like to 
wish our benefactors, fellow countrymen, volunteers The New Year's Society is full of happiness, 
happiness.  
 
Tu Bi Foundation would like to receive all contributions of benefactors. Please send (Tax deductable):  
 

Tu Bi Foundation    Tu Bi Foundation  
4901 Powell Road    10002 Synott Road  
Fairfax, VA 22032    Sugarland, TX 77478  

 
 
Now glass  
Tu Bi Foundation  
 


